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Practical Social Work at the Department
of Social Work in University of Banja Luka
u

The School of Social Work at the Faculty of Political Sciences,
University of Banja Luka (Bosnia and Herzegovina) has allocated
placements for students throughout three years of their
studies, mandatory the subjects/units specially designed by the
Curriculum. During Year 3 of the studies, students have to complete
160 hours in their placement (practical education/field
education/placement) in institutions/organizations whose primary or
secondary activities are social work related activities.

Practical Social Work at the Department
of Social Work in University of Banja Luka
u

Students’ obligations during field education/practice are:
u

Preparation for social work practice/field education

u

Regular daily visits to institutions/organizations

u

Fulfilling the Plan of Activities during filed education/practice

u

Reflective practice with supervisors/mentors – on weekly basis

u

Study visits to other institutions/organizations

u

Weekly Reporting

u

Two Group Reflections on field education/practice (supervision during
practice/field education organized at mid term and end of the field
education/practice period)

u

Final Report on Practice/Field education

Practical Social Work at the Department
of Social Work in University of Banja Luka
u

The obligation to place students in institutions and organizations of
their choice is on academic staff/professors that are responsible for
social work practice/field education.

u

In March 2020, 30 students commenced their placement/practice in
different institutions: social welfare, education, health organizations
and
civil
society
organizations/NGOs.
This
practical
education/students’ placement is planned for the duration of four
weeks in March each year, but in 2020 it was interrupted due to the
declaration of the State of Emergency caused by the COVID19 pandemic.

Students’ practice/Field Education during
Pandemic (1)
u

u

u
u
u

Out of four (4 weeks) of anticipated practice/field education students
were already in they Day 4 of Practice before the Lockdown was
announced.
Soon after the State of Emergency caused by the COVID19 pandemic was declared, it was clear that due to the lockdown
measures imposed at the time, the students’ placement in institutions
and organizations where they were assigned would not be possible to
complete.
Health institutions, schools and social welfare organizations designed for
placement/care denied presence of students in their facilities.
Field education/placement for all students was postponed until June
2020.
As of June 2020, students started returning to the organizations in which
they
started
their
field
education/placement.

Students’ practice/Field Education
during Pandemic (2)
u

Four (4) of 30 students returned to practice/field education in June and
completed practical classes without interruption despite the pandemic.

u

In agreement with their mentors, 7 students, completed the
practice/field education of social work with interruptions, in relation to
the epidemiological measures that changed in the period from June to
August 2020.

u

Alternative solutions had to be found for 8 students thet were left
without the possibility to continue the practice/field education in the
institution where they started it.

u

Other students (11), in agreement between the Faculty and the
institution, completed the practice/field education in two shifts with an
interval of seven days, in order to reduce the health risk to a minimum.

Students’ practice/Field Education
during Pandemic (3)
u

For students who were left without the opportunity to complete the
practice/field education, new places were find with help of
academic stuff/proffesors in cooperation with the centers for social
work (CSW).

u

All 8 students were placed in CSWs and they were subsequently
assigned a mentor.

u

The practice/field education for all 30 students was completed by
the end of August 2020

Challenges
u

The Faculty has made a decision that practice/field education for
Social work students sholud be realized with certain deviations from
the plan, if posible from June 2020.

u

Finding alternative institutions for student that lost theirs previously
aranged practice/field education institutions.

u

Providing individual support for students.

u

Providing support for mentors.

u

Organizing support in pandemic conditions and in time the semester
was over.

u

Completing the practice plan according to curriculum.

u

Overcoming the every day challenges in working with clients in
unknown circumstances.

What did the analyzes of the reports from
the student practice/field education
show?
u

The planned tasks during practice/field education have been
mainly fulfilled.

u

The main difference compared to previous years is that students
due to the epidemiological situation could not realize study visits to
other institutions

u

A significant number of students did not go to the field (65%).

u

Some students did not have opportunity to work directly with clients
(lower then 10%).

u

Ccompared to previous years a larger number of students needed
individual support.

What did the analyzes of the reports from
the student practice/field education
show?
u

A small number of students perceived the mentors as uninterested in
their practice/field education (5%).

u

Some students felt that there was no reason to be exempt from the
possibility of working directly with clients because of pandemic.

u

Students were involved in most activities related to the protection of
public health that were carried out in the center for social work.

Conclusions
u

In 2020 practice/field education process, only the preparation of
students for practice was completed without interruption.

u

Preparation included classes in which students were introduced to
the systems and organizations in which they will conduct practical
classes, as well as organization of their placement in institutions.

u

All other activities during the practice/field education underwent
changes.

u

The students needed significant individual support from the
professors.

u

Mentors has needed continuous support and supervision.

u

Continuous mentor training is required.

u

It is necessary to introduce alternative ways of practice/field
education in the education process.

Lessons learnt
u

The faculty should be prepared to take risks in emergency situations.

u

There are alternatives to perform practice/field education.

u

The practice of social work with the support of the academic
community can meet even the greatest challenges.
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